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• The magnetopause is farthest out during north interplanetary field but the plasma11
geopauses are farthest during south field.12
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Abstract13
The boundary separating solar wind plasma from ionospheric plasma is typically14
thought to be the magnetopause. A generalization of the magnetopause concept called the15
geopause was developed by Moore and Delcourt [1995]. The geopause is a surface de-16
fined where solar wind quantities equal the ionospheric quantities. Geopause studies have17
helped characterize magnetospheric systems. However, comparative studies between the18
geopauses to the magnetopause have not been conducted. In this paper, we analyze the19
influence of inner boundary composition and IMF orientation on the steady state terres-20
trial geopauses and the magnetopause. This study simulates the Earth’s magnetosphere21
by using the multifluid capabilities of the Block Adaptive Tree Solar wind Roe-type Up-22
wind Scheme magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) model within the Space Weather Modeling23
Framework. The simulations show that the dayside magnetopause was not influenced by24
the presence of oxygen in the outflow for both IMF orientations and was larger than the25
other geopauses. In contrast, the nightside magnetopause was sensitive to the conditions26
in the outflow. The nightside magnetopause was smaller than the other geopauses with27
southward IMF. With northward IMF, the nightside magnetopause was the largest struc-28
ture in comparison with the plasma based geopauses. Our results indicate that no single29
boundary surface dictates the transition from a solar wind dominated plasma to ionosphere30
dominated plasma.31
1 Introduction32
The first model of a boundary separating the solar wind plasma from the ionospheric33
plasma was developed by Chapman and Ferraro [1931]. At this boundary, called the mag-34
netopause, solar wind conditions dictate how well the solar wind interacts with the Earth’s35
magnetosphere. During magnetic reconnection, the Dungey cycle describes how mag-36
netic flux is transported from the dayside to the nightside magnetosphere [Dungey, 1961].37
The asymmetric reconnection rate is dependent on conditions in both the magnetospheric38
plasma and the solar wind [Cassak and Shay, 2007]. The magnetospheric plasma sources39
include the solar wind and a non-negligible ionospheric plasma.40
Shelley et al. [1972] observed energetic fluxes of heavy ions in the inner magneto-41
sphere exceeding proton fluxes in the keV range during a geomagnetic storm. Sharp et al.42
[1982] used ISEE 1 data collected in the plasma sheet to show that the ionosphere was a43
dominant source to the plasma sheet during active periods. Young et al. [1982] used 4844
months of ESA-GEOS 1 data to demonstrate enhanced O+ density in the magnetosphere45
during geomagnetic activity. Chappell et al. [1987] concluded that ionospheric outflows46
were large enough to account for observed magnetospheric plasma densities without the47
need for a solar wind.48
With mounting evidence that the ionosphere was an important source of ions to the49
magnetosphere, Moore and Delcourt [1995] developed the concept of a geopause to help50
describe magnetospheric regions. The geopause is a surface defined by equal contributions51
of the solar wind to the ionospheric plasma. For example, the mass density geopause is52
the surface defined by the mass density of the solar wind equal to the mass density of the53
ionospheric plasma. The most well known example of a geopause is the magnetopause.54
However, the geopause is difficult to study directly with satellite data due to the55
presence of hydrogen ions in both the solar wind and the ionospheric plasma. Indirectly,56
Moore et al. [1999] used Polar data to show an increase in ionospheric plasma number57
density in response to a coronal mass ejection (CME). This implied that the density geopause58
was displaced due to the CME compression. Chandler and Moore [2003] also used Polar59
data to demonstrate the presence of plasmaspheric ions near the equatorial magnetopause60
region. This showed indirectly the presence of the dayside number density geopause. For-61
tunately, simulations circumvent this issue by tracking solar wind plasma and ionospheric62
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plasma separately. Winglee [1998] used a numerical two fluid magnetohydrodynamics63
(MHD) model to track solar wind hydrogen and ionospheric hydrogen. During northward64
IMF, the geopause was confined to the inner magnetosphere. During southward IMF, the65
geopause expanded into the nightside covering the near-Earth neutral line. The simulations66
showed that ionospheric plasma was an important source to the current sheet.67
In reality, the ionospheric outflow is not only composed of hydrogen but also by68
oxygen [Shelley et al., 1972; Sharp et al., 1982; Young et al., 1982] and possibly nitrogen69
[Ilie and Liemohn, 2016]. Winglee [2000] corrected this issue by expanding the multifluid70
MHD (MF-MHD) model to include O+ along with the solar wind H+ and ionospheric H+71
in the plasma. Winglee et al. [2002] used the same 3-fluid model to quantitatively demon-72
strate that the mass loading of the ionospheric outflow diminished the cross polar cap po-73
tential by providing a momentum loss source term to the solar wind. Glocer et al. [2009],74
Wiltberger et al. [2010], Ilie et al. [2013] have used MF-MHD (with only 2 fluids, H+ and75
O+) simulations to investigate the effects of ionospheric outflow from O+ on the magneto-76
sphere. They also showed a reduction in the cross polar cap potential.77
Xu et al. [2016] applied the concept of geopause to study composition boundaries78
at Mars. This study was the first time the concept of the "geopause" was quantitatively79
applied to another planet. They concluded that the magnetic lobes are dominated by ions80
from Mars. This implied that ion escape could occur not only at the plasma sheet but at81
the lobes.82
So far, studies comparing the geopauses and magnetopauses have not been con-83
ducted. In fact, essentially missing in most of these studies is a direct comparison of the84
various definitions of geopause. While the structure and dynamics of the magnetopause85
are often discussed, the plasma geopauses defined by Moore and Delcourt [1995] have86
not been placed into context relative to the magnetopause. This study addresses this issue87
with a systematic numerical study of four different geopause definitions, using a multifluid88
magnetohydrodynamic model within a coupled modeling framework. This study focuses89
on the static configurations of these geopause locations rather their dynamics. We apply90
several different inner boundary condition specifications as well as two standard interplan-91
etary magnetic field (IMF) cases, purely northward and purely southward.92
2 Methods93
We employ the Space Weather Modeling Framework [Tóth et al., 2012] to simulate94
the magnetospheric system. The Space Weather Modeling Framework (SWMF) is a modu-95
lar software framework capable of linking different models to simulate the system reliably96
and efficiently. It has been used to successfully model processes in Earth’s magnetosphere,97
such as storm dynamics [Tóth et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2007; Ilie et al., 2010a,b, 2013;98
Meng et al., 2012, 2013]; solar wind mass and energy coupling to the magnetosphere99
[Ridley, 2007; Yu and Ridley, 2009; Ilie et al., 2010a,b, 2013; Welling and Ridley, 2010];100
and ionosphere coupling with the magnetosphere [Zhang et al., 2007; Glocer et al., 2009;101
Ilie et al., 2015a,b]. The SWMF has also been systematically validated through several102
community-wide "challenges" [Pulkkinen et al., 2010, 2011, 2013; Rastätter et al., 2011,103
2013; Shim et al., 2012] and even monthlong simulations [Haiducek et al., 2017] and mul-104
tiyear real-time nowcasting validation [Liemohn et al., 2018]. Therefore, even though no105
data-model comparisons are made in this study, the results from the SWMF have been106
shown to be realistic, and therefore the systematic trends to be highlighted below are ro-107
bust. For this endeavor, the two systems coupled are the global magnetosphere and the108
ionosphere. The ionospheric electrostatic potential model used is the Ridley Ionosphere109
Model (RIM) [Ridley and Liemohn, 2002; Ridley et al., 2004], which solves for the 2D110
height integrated potential of the ionosphere. RIM passes information about the potential111
to the global magnetosphere model while the global magnetosphere model provides field112
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aligned current information to RIM. RIM uses a conductance model that includes solar113
EUV, starlight, and polar cap conductance.114
2.1 Global Magnetosphere Modeling115
The magnetospheric plasma has a solar wind component and an ionospheric com-116
ponent. To capture the physics of a multi component plasma, we use multifluid magneto-117
hydrodynamics (MF-MHD). Within the SWMF, the Block-Adaptive-Tree Solar wind Roe-118
type Upwind Scheme [Powell et al., 1999] models MF-MHD and enables the tracking of119
individual plasma pressures, mass densities, and velocities. For the simulations presented120
in this study, we use either a two or three fluid plasma for our simulations. The solar wind121
plasma is always modeled using H+. The ionospheric plasma is modeled using either H+122
or O+, or both. A summary of the different plasma compositions used can be found in Ta-123
ble 1. For the runs where H+ is present in both the ionospheric plasma and the solar wind124
plasma, H+ is distinguished by its source. The equations of multifluid MHD are:125
∂ρs
∂t
+ ∇ · (ρsus) = Sρs , (1)126
∂ρsus
∂t
+ ∇ · (ρsusus + Ips) = nsqs(us − u+) × B + nsqsnee (J × B − ∇pe) + Sρsus , (2)127
∂ps
∂t
+ ∇ · (psus) = −(γ − 1)ps∇ · us + Sps , (3)128
∂B
∂t
− ∇ × (u+ × B) = 0, (4)129
Equation 1 is the mass equation, equation 2 is the momentum equation, equation130
3 is the pressure equation, and equation 4 is Faraday’s law. ρs , ns , us , qs , and ps , de-131
note the mass density, number density, velocity, charge and pressure of the ion species.132
ne denotes the number density of the electron plasma. e is the elementary charge. pe is133
the electron gas pressure. It is taken to be 0.2 times the total ion pressure [Glocer et al.,134
2009]. I is the unit dyadic tensor. γ is the adiabatic index and takes the value of 5/3. u+135
is the all-species averaged velocity defined as,136
u+ =
Σsqsnsus
ene
(5)137
Sρs , Sρsus , and Sps are the source terms for the mass, momentum, and pressure ion138
equations. For Earth magnetospheric simulations, the mass and pressure source terms are139
neglected. We assume a collisionless plasma and neglect mass and pressure source terms140
as well as chemical reactions. However, the momentum source term cannot be neglected.141
The two stream instability limits the relative velocity between ion fluids parallel to the142
magnetic field. This instability cannot be resolved directly with our grid resolution. We143
use the artificial friction source term introduced by Glocer et al. [2009] to keep the rela-144
tive velocity between ion fluids to realistic values. The momentum source term takes the145
form,146
Sρsus =
1
τc
∑
i,s
min(ρs, ρi)(ui − us)
( | us − ui |
uc
)αc
(6)147
τc , the cutoff time scale, is set to 1000 s. uc , the cutoff velocity, is set to 100 km/s.148
αc , the cutoff exponent, is set to 2. i is the index denoting the other ion fluids.149
For more details on the derivation of the multifluid MHD equations see Glocer et al.150
[2009]. The coordinate system used is Geocentric Solar Magnetospheric (GSM). The sim-151
ulation domain is (X,Y, Z) = [−224, 32] × [−128, 128] × [−128, 128]. The simulation time152
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Table 1. Inner boundary conditions176
Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4
# of fluids 2 2 3 3
Solar Wind H+ Solar Wind H+ Solar Wind H+ Solar Wind H+
MHD Fluids Ionospheric H+ O+ Ionospheric H+ Ionospheric H+
O+ O+
% Composition by Number 100 % Iono H+ 100 % O+ 50 % Iono H+ 94 % Iono H+
50 % O+ 6 % O+
Total Number Density [/cm3] 28 28 28 14.875
Total Mass Density [amu/cm3] 28 448 240 28
Ion Temperature [104 K] 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5
is set to 12 hours. Due to the idealized nature of this study, the Earth’s rotation axis and153
magnetic dipole are aligned along the Z-axis.154
2.1.1 Outer Boundary Conditions155
The solar wind is introduced at the outer boundary of the system (X = 32 RE ). For156
the simulations presented in this study, we use two types of solar wind magnetic field con-157
ditions. For all runs, the solar wind velocity, magnetic field intensity, mass density and158
temperature are constant. The velocity of the solar wind is only in the X-direction with a159
value of -450 km/s. The mass density of the solar wind is 8.7 amu/cm3. The temperature160
is set to 1.2 × 105 K. The magnetic field polarity is reversed at a set time. In the south-161
to-north IMF case, the solar wind has its IMF Bz component of +10 nT and at 8:00 UT,162
the solar wind reverses to -10 nT and the simulation continues for 4 hours. In the north-163
to-south case, the solar wind has its IMF Bz component set to -10 nT for the first 4 hours164
of the simulation, then at 4:00 UT, the solar wind’s IMF reverses to +10 nT for the next165
8 hours. This solar wind configuration studied is the same as that used by previous stud-166
ies [Welling and Ridley, 2010; Liemohn and Welling, 2016]. Note that only the results at167
the end of the 12-hour simulation will be shown and discussed below. That is, this study168
focuses on the static structure of the various geopause locations, rather the dynamics of169
these boundaries (that will be the focus of a follow-on study).170
2.1.2 Inner Boundary Conditions171
The inner boundary is the source of ionospheric plasma in our simulations. It is a172
diffusive boundary set at a geocentric radius of 2.5 RE . For this study, we treat four differ-173
ent inner boundary conditions corresponding to different ionospheric plasma compositions.174
The inner boundary conditions are presented in Table 1.175
Welling and Liemohn [2014] have discussed the use of steady state boundary con-177
ditions in numerical simulations. Specifically, they examined the use of an inner bound-178
ary density specification with no assigned outflow velocity, allowing the forces within the179
MHD model to drive the outflow. While these types of outflows are not physically self-180
consistent, they can reproduce large scale structures.181
3 Results182
We present meridional (X-Z plane, Y = 0) and equatorial (X-Y plane, Z = 0) cuts183
of the geopause at 12:00 UT. To determine the geopause location, we cycle through each184
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cell, calculating the ratio of the solar wind quantity to the total plasma quantity at the cell185
vertices. The cells must encapsulate the value 0.5, the ratio at which the contributions186
from the solar wind and the ionospheric plasmas are equal. Then, we perform a linear187
interpolation along the cell edges to mark the coordinates of the geopause. The magne-188
topause is defined by the last closed magnetic field line [Song et al., 1999; Siscoe et al.,189
2001]. It is found by drawing iteratively field lines along the Sun-Earth line. The defi-190
nition of the magnetopause used in this paper differs from the classical definition which191
relies on identifying regions in the magnetosphere with large currents. Identification of the192
magnetopause using the classical definition is unreliable in cases where the incoming solar193
wind is northward.194
3.1 Geopause comparisons from outflow195
Fig. 1 shows the number density geopause for the different IMF configurations at196
12:00 UT. For northward IMF (Fig. 1(a) and (c)), the number density geopauses across197
all outflow conditions are similar. In the meridional plane, the geopauses have a lobe198
structure. In the southward IMF case (Fig. 1(b) and (d)), the number density geopause199
projections in the meridional and equatorial plane have a larger cross sectional area with200
increasing oxygen content at the inner boundary for the cases with identical number den-201
sities (black, red, and blue lines). When comparing the inner boundaries with equal mass202
densities (green and black lines), the number density geopause has a larger projected area203
with the inner boundary with a higher particle content.204
The mass density geopauses are displayed in Fig. 2. The northward IMF cases (Fig.205
2(a) and (c)) show an ordering by the mass density of the ionospheric outflow. In the206
dayside, the outflows with significant portions of oxygen ions (blue and red lines) have207
a structure that is ∼2 RE further sunward of the lighter outflow cases. In the nightside,208
the mass density geopauses extend more antisunward, with increasing mass densities at209
the inner boundary. Unlike the equatorial number density geopauses, the equatorial mass210
density geopauses do not share the same structure. The equatorial mass densities display211
an asymmetry across the X-axis. This asymmetry grows with increasing oxygen content at212
the inner boundary. The southward IMF cases (Fig. 2(b) and (d)) have a projected surface213
area in the meridional and equatorial plane that increases with respect to the mass den-214
sity at the inner boundary. Similar to the northward IMF case, the dayside mass density215
geopause is further along the Sun-Earth line with increasing oxygen content in the outflow.216
Fig. 3 shows the pressure geopause locations for the 4 outflow cases. The pressure217
geopauses for northward IMF (Fig. 3(a) and (c)) are not very extensive. In the meridional218
plane, there is a very small lobe structure associated with the outflows with oxygen (red219
and blue lines). In the equatorial plane, the pressure geopauses are at the simulation in-220
ner boundary. In the southward IMF case (Fig. 3(b) and (d)), the pressure geopause size221
increases with increasing inner boundary mass density. The two cases with mostly O+222
outflow have extremely long pressure geopause tails, extending past the end of the plot223
at -60 RE and, in fact, going to ∼ -145 RE for the 50:50 hydrogen-oxygen mix at the in-224
ner boundary and to ∼ -165 RE downstream of Earth for the pure oxygen inner boundary.225
Note however, that the pressure geopause does not extend into the dayside equatorial mag-226
netosphere. For both northward and southward IMF, this is a region for which the plasma227
pressure is dominated by solar wind origin particles.228
For comparison, let us now consider the last closed field line for the 4 boundary229
density cases and IMF settings. The magnetopause structures of the different outflow230
cases are very similar for northward IMF (Fig. 4(a)). In the dayside, the magnetopauses231
overlap along the Sun-Earth line. In the nightside, the magnetopauses of the heavier out-232
flow cases are ∼2 RE closer to Earth than the lighter cases. Similar to the northward233
IMF case, the dayside magnetopause for the southward IMF case is nearly the same for234
all types of outflow used in this study (Fig. 4(b)). However, the nightside magnetopause235
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structure is larger for the lighter outflow cases (green and black lines) than the heavier236
outflow cases (red and blue lines). The magnetopause formed by the lighter cases are sep-237
arated by ∼10 RE from the heavier cases.238
3.2 Comparisons between the geopauses and last closed field line239
In the previous subsection, we have analyzed the influence of inner boundary condi-240
tions on the individual geopause definitions. Now, we are comparing the 4 geopauses for a241
given inner boundary case.242
Fig. 5 presents the 4 geopause boundaries for Case 1 (solar wind H+ and iono-243
spheric H+), with only ionospheric H+ set at the inner simulation boundary. For this case,244
the outflowing particles are all protons, so the number density of the ionospheric origin245
plasma is identical to its mass density. Therefore, these two geopauses are identical and246
only the mass density curve is visible in the plots. In the northward IMF case, the magne-247
topause extends the farthest out from the planet, with the density geopauses next and the248
pressure geopause at the simulation inner boundary. The ordering is completely different249
for the southward IMF case, especially on the nightside, where the density geopauses ex-250
tend the farthest, followed by the pressure geopause, and finally the last closed field line251
closest to the Earth. On the dayside, the magnetopause still extends the farthest, just be-252
yond the density geopause.253
At the other extreme outflow case where O+ is the sole ionospheric species (Case254
2), Fig. 6 displays the 4 geopause boundaries. For northward IMF, the shape and size255
of the magnetopause and number density geopause are similar to Case 1. The pressure256
geopause is still confined to the inner boundary but has a very small lobe structure. On257
the nightside, the mass density geopause is the largest structure. The ordering by extent258
along the Sun-Earth line is mass density geopause, magnetopause, number density geopause259
and pressure geopause. In contrast for the dayside, the magnetopause is the largest, fol-260
lowed by the mass density geopause, number density geopause, then the pressure geopause.261
For southward IMF, the ordering for longest reach in the nightside is the pressure geopause,262
the mass density geopause, the number density geopause, and the magnetopause. At the263
dayside, the ordering is still the same as it was for northward IMF, magnetopause, mass264
density geopause, number density geopause, and pressure geopause.265
For a 50:50 H+ to O+ outflow composition (Case 3), the composition boundaries266
show an intermediate picture for the mass density geopause in northward IMF (Fig. 7).267
That is, the size and shape of the mass density geopause is between both Case 1 and Case268
2. The pressure geopause has a smaller lobe structure compared to Case 2. In the night-269
side, the geopause structure reaching the farthest is the magnetopause, followed by the270
mass density geopause, number density geopause, and pressure geopause. In the day-271
side, the ordering by largest extent is the magnetopause, mass density geopause, number272
density geopause, and the pressure geopause. For southward IMF, the geopause ordering273
structure by largest extent is the pressure geopause, mass density geopause, number den-274
sity geopause, and magnetopause. For northward IMF, in this case the ordering by largest275
extent is magnetopause, mass density geopause, number density geopause, and pressure276
geopause.277
Figure 8 plots the 4 boundaries for both IMF configurations. For northward IMF,278
the magnetopause is once again the most dominant in the dayside and nightside structure,279
followed by the mass density geopause, number density geopause and pressure geopause.280
For southward IMF, the nightside structure most dominant is the mass density geopause281
followed by the number density geopause, magnetopause, and pressure geopause. The day-282
side structure most dominant is the magnetopause, then the mass density geopause, num-283
ber density geopause, and pressure geopause.284
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For northward IMF, the most dominant boundary in size is the magnetopause (Fig.285
5(a), 6(a), 7(a), 8(a)) with the number density and pressure geopauses that are confined286
close to Earth. However, the outflows with significant amounts of oxygen have a mass287
density geopause structure comparable in size to the magnetopause. For southward IMF,288
while the magnetopause dominates the dayside (Fig. 5(a), 6(a), 7(a), 8(a)), the other geopauses289
are much larger in cross sectional area in the nightside with increasing outflow mass den-290
sity.291
Figure 1. Number density geopause (a) Top left, meridional cut for northward IMF. (b) Top right, merid-
ional cut for southward IMF. (c) Bottom left, equatorial cut for northward IMF. (d) Bottom left, equatorial cut
for southward IMF.
292
293
294
4 Discussion313
This study shows that the region of dominance by Earth-origin plasma or magnetic314
field can be significantly different depending on both the composition of the outflowing315
ions and the direction of the IMF. These differences in geopause extent matter because316
of how these parameters (number density, mass density, plasma pressure, and magnetic317
field) influence the physics of forces and flows in near-Earth space. In particular, these pa-318
rameters appear in specific places within the MHD equations. Let us consider how each319
of the four parameters appears in equations 1 through 6 above. Number density, ns , ap-320
pears twice in the momentum equation as well as in the species-averaged velocity, u+.321
This means that number density plays a critical role in the magnetic induction equation.322
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Figure 2. Mass density geopause (a) Top left, meridional cut for northward IMF. (b) Top right, meridional
cut for southward IMF. (c) Bottom left, equatorial cut for northward IMF. (d) Bottom left, equatorial cut for
southward IMF.
295
296
297
Mass density, ρs , not only appears throughout the continuity equation but also in the mo-323
mentum equation and as a multiplier in the momentum source term. Its key role in Sρsus324
means that it modulates friction between the species. Plasma pressure, ps , is ubiquitous in325
the pressure equation, of course, but also appears in the momentum equation through the326
electron pressure, pe (pe = 0.2
∑
s ps). Furthermore, it combines with magnetic energy for327
conservation of energy calculations, therefore influencing energy transport. Finally, mag-328
netic field, B, appears not only twice in the induction equation but also twice in the mo-329
mentum equation, taking part in the flow of plasma through the system. In summary, it is330
seen that each term in the MHD equations is influenced by one or more of the parameters331
we have examined in our geopause results presented above.332
Determining which geopause is the most important depends on the magnitudes of333
these terms within the MHD equations. We will not go into a detailed examination of this334
here because this study focused on idealized simulations. It is left to a later study to con-335
sider real-event intervals and the importance of a particular geopause location relative to336
another. One conclusion that can be drawn for now, however, is that there is no single sur-337
face in near-Earth space at which the physics switches from being governed by the Sun to338
being governed by the Earth. The differences in the geopauses presented above reveal that339
there is a transition from solar to Earth dominance in the physics of geospace. The mag-340
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Figure 3. Pressure geopause (a) Top left, meridional cut for northward IMF. (b) Top right, meridional
cut for southward IMF. (c) Bottom left, equatorial cut for northward IMF. (d) Bottom left, equatorial cut for
southward IMF.
298
299
300
netopause, often considered the outer boundary of Earth’s influence in the solar system, is341
just one such boundary delineating a switch in Sun-Earth dominance of the physics. For342
northward IMF, this boundary is typically the farthest from the Earth, but for southward343
IMF, this boundary is typically the closest to the Earth.344
Now let us consider the physics governing the shape of the boundaries. Within the345
momentum equation, a multiplier factor, nsqs/(nee), is attached to the J × B and ∇pe346
terms. For the simulations, this multiplier factor is simplified to ns/ne. Due to quasineu-347
trality, the electron number density is equal to the total magnetospheric plasma number348
density. By applying the momentum equation to the solar wind, the multiplier factor at349
values of 0.5 becomes the density geopause. The shape and size of the density geopause350
is sensitive to the difference between the J × B and ∇pe. During southward IMF, the gra-351
dient of the electron pressure increases at high latitudes due to the increased convection352
associated with the ionospheric species. This in turn causes the density geopause to be353
pushed out in the nightside and expand. In the dayside, the density geopause reduces in354
size due to the increased solar wind access through magnetic reconnection. For north-355
ward IMF, the reduction in magnetic convection will cause a greater influence from the356
solar wind in the nightside magnetosphere. This results in the number density geopause357
to shrink in size. Since the mass density and pressure of the plasma species are related to358
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Figure 4. (a) Left, magnetopause projection in the meridional plane when the IMF is northward. (b) Right,
magnetopause projection in the meridional plane when the IMF is southward.
301
302
the number densities of the plasma species, the mass density and pressure geopauses dis-359
play similar behavior compared to the number density geopause. That is, the geopauses360
reduce in size during northward IMF and increases in size during southward IMF.361
During northward IMF, the magnetopause responds poorly to the inner boundary362
mass density. This can be attributed to the lack of magnetic flux transport due to recon-363
nection from the dayside to the nightside. The nightside differences in the magnetopause364
are due to high latitude reconnection. During southward IMF, the dayside magnetopause365
locations between the different outflows are nearly identical. The different number density366
geopauses and pressure geopauses show that the solar wind dominates the magnetopause.367
Thus, ionospheric plasma plays a small part in dayside magnetic reconnection. Unlike368
the dayside magnetopause, the nightside magnetopause has shown some sensitivity to the369
composition of the inner boundary. Since the nightside magnetopause is contained within370
the number density geopause, the ionospheric plasma takes a greater part in the reconnec-371
tion process compared to the dayside. For both IMF configurations, the confinement of the372
dayside pressure geopause to the inner boundary indicates the inability of MHD forces to373
enable outflow of ionospheric ions at lower latitudes. One explanation might be because374
of to the lack of a causal outflow model. The other explanation is due to the absence of375
an inner magnetosphere model that includes drift physics.376
Our simulations have not included a ring current model. Simulations that coupled377
ring current models to global MHD models have shown an increase in pressure by an378
order of magnitude at the inner magnetosphere compared to pure magnetospheric MHD379
runs [De Zeeuw et al., 2004; Pembroke et al., 2012; Glocer et al., 2013; Welling et al.,380
2018]. Including an inner magnetosphere model will push the dayside pressure geopause381
further out of the inner boundary. However, the ring current models currently available382
in the SWMF do not distinguish the hydrogen plasma by its solar wind and ionospheric383
sources. This issue will be addressed in a future study by coupling BATS-R-US to the384
Hot Electron Ion Drift Integrator (HEIDI) ring current model [Ilie et al., 2012]. With the385
–11–This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
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Figure 5. Geopauses for a plasma composed of solar wind and ionospheric hydrogen in the meridional
plane. (a) Left, northward IMF. (b) Right, southward IMF. Note that the mass density geopause and the
number density geopause are identical.
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coupling of HEIDI, we expect an expansion in size of the pressure geopause. One unan-386
swered question relating to this study is: Where do the gyration, body forces, and friction387
terms in the momentum equations become prominent? This issue will be addressed in a388
future study analyzing the contribution of each term in the simulation region.389
5 Summary and Conclusions390
We have performed multifluid MHD simulations where the ionospheric plasma was391
distinguished from the solar wind plasma. In these simulations, we used a passive inner392
boundary in which we maintained the same number density and varied the amount of oxy-393
gen. For the sake of comparison, we also used an inner boundary composition with oxy-394
gen with mass densities similar to a solely hydrogen plasma. We used two different solar395
wind conditions where the solar wind mass density, velocity, temperature and magnetic396
field intensity were the same, but the polarities were different.397
Our results indicate that the geopause structures formed during steady state was de-398
pendent on the abundance of oxygen ions in the ionospheric outflow during southward399
IMF. For northward IMF, only the mass density geopause varied with the inner bound-400
ary conditions. For the magnetopause in both IMF configurations, the dayside magne-401
topause did not vary between the different simulated ionospheric outflow cases. However,402
the nightside magnetopause was sensitive to the presence of oxygen ions present in the403
ionospheric outflow. In the north IMF case, a significant presence of oxygen in the out-404
flow brings the nightside magnetopause further in along the Sun-Earth line by a few Earth405
radii compared to the oxygen poor outflow cases. In the south IMF case, the nightside406
magnetopause along the Sun-Earth line is about 10 Earth radii further in for the oxygen407
rich outflow simulations, compared to the oxygen poor outflow simulations.408
Within each set of simulations, we have seen that for northward IMF, the magne-409
topause was the largest structure in both the dayside and the nightside. This indicates that410
the solar wind dominated the magnetopause. For southward IMF, while the magnetopause411
still is the largest structure in the dayside, the geopauses in the nightside are comparable if412
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Figure 6. Geopauses for a plasma composed of solar wind hydrogen and ionospheric oxygen in the merid-
ional plane. (a) Left, northward IMF. (b) Right, southward IMF.
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not larger than the magnetopause. This indicates that ionospheric plasma can dominate in413
regions outside of the nightside magnetopause.414
We have discussed the ramifications of the differences in these geopause locations415
which imply that the physics governing near-Earth space does not have a single surface at416
which the governing processes switch from solar wind dominance to ionospheric domi-417
nance. Instead, there is a gradual transition as a set of physical processes associated with418
each parameter (number density, mass density, plasma pressure, and magnetic field) switch419
at different surfaces. The location of these surfaces strongly depend on both of the con-420
trolling factors considered in this study: the composition of the outflowing particles and421
the orientation of the IMF.422
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Figure 7. Geopauses for a plasma composed of solar wind hydrogen, ionospheric hydrogen and oxygen in
the meridional plane. (a) Left, northward IMF. (b) Right, southward IMF.
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